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Philemon v22
“Prepare a guest room for me, for I am hoping that through your prayers, I will be graciously given to you.”
Paul asks Philemon to do two things – prepare a room and pray. Given that Paul was currently in prison, this was an
incredible request. He didn’t know how or when (even if) it would happen but he trusted God that it could (“I am hoping …
I will be graciously given to you”). To that end, he made plans and got people to pray! Preparation and prayer are vital. As
we prepare for the summer missions, we ask you to pray with us (as an aside, we have “my prayers” in v4 and “your
prayers” in v22). As we do these things we trust that God will graciously answer. Paul didn’t know what would happen but
he planned, prayed and placed his trust in God.

UBM’s next online prayer meeting

There will be a short prayer meeting (on Zoom) from 8:30am to 9:00am on Thursday 16th June.
The login details are:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83470410489?pwd=WjZqZU5vcGhJVWpHVFAwLy9vMnhjQT09
Meeting ID:
834 7041 0489 / Passcode:
UBMprayer
London Spring – part 1 (Tim Howlett / Richard Hilliard)
It was good to be back at Speakers’ Corner for this 3 day mission after a
3 year break (although we were able to do a single day last year). The
jubilee celebrations meant we operated from Thurs – Sat rather than
the usual Sat – Mon. The general atmosphere was friendly with a lot
more families than normal, many people dressed in red, white and blue and very few hecklers! It
was particularly busy on Thursday. The weather was good and it was thrilling to chat to tourists
from all over the world over the 13 hours we were at the Corner.
Give thanks:
• that the practical side of the outreach ran smoothly.
• for the 2,000 or so Queen’s Jubilee tracts that were given away. Pray that many (if not all) would be read.
• for the many good conversations (some are highlighted in Monday’s prayer points).
• for the Chinese Christian who ‘stumbled’ across us and listened for 5 hours, enjoying each Gospel talk. It transpired
that she became a Christian a few years ago through an evangelistic Bible study run by a UBM leader and his wife! She
has reconnected with them and was massively encouraged to meet us – as life as a Christian is hard back in China.
London Spring – part 2 (Tim Howlett / Richard Hilliard)
There were far too many conversations to be able to share in a few
lines. Here are a few people to pray for:
• a man from China who’s in the UK for a few months and visited
London for the weekend. He was very thankful that someone should explain what the Bible
teaches. He understood that Jesus is God, was ‘like us’ and died as a punishment for sin. He
was amazed that the gospel was an eyewitness biography and realised that, if it began in
Israel 2000 years ago and there are now so many Christians in China, it must be important! He
was very pleased to take a Chinese gospel and ultimate questions and said he would read
them. The UBMer said it was his best conversation for many years.
•
a Czech lady who agreed to read John’s Gospel while on holiday. If it was “worth it” she would read the rest of the
New Testament. She asked many questions as she was curious as to why we believed something so strongly!
•
a Kuwaiti man who had never heard the Gospel. He took an Arabic Luke’s Gospel and “Your Questions Answered.”
•
2 ladies from Aberdeen and 2 from Dundee. They were really interested.
•
a Jewish man who thought the Gospel made more sense, so was going to ask his rabbi!
•
a Christian couple from the US who are ‘struggling’ who said meeting us was a ‘real answer to prayer.’
•
two Austrian men, one of whom wanted to know how to be born again.
•
a man who was ‘searching for the truth.’
•
Some men from Chad who were very open and engaged in conversation about Christ making us clean.
•
A mother and daughter who ‘never stop and take anything’ but felt compelled to stop and take something from us.
We regularly post on Instagram, Facebook – group and page, twitter.
www.ubm.org.uk/instagram
www.ubm.org.uk/twitter
www.ubm.org.uk/facebookpage
www.ubm.org.uk/facebookgroup

Why not like or follow and turn
these posts into prayer points?
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June Missions

Please pray for the following missions that will happen in June:
•
Oxford | 7th-11th | Mike Worsell and Alan Pibworth
•
Cambridge | 20th-24th | Andy McIntosh
•
Chester | 20th-24th | Dave Ainscough
•
Bournemouth (week 1) | 27th – July 2nd | Matthew Frost and Josh Angell
(this is week 1 of 3 of the International Student Outreach teams)

Recruitment

•
•

The bulk of the missions happen in July and August.
Some teams are full but most others need more team members.
Comparing with an ‘adjusted’ rate of applications in 2019, we
would have hoped to have been around the 530 mark as at 05/06. Our current number is 460.
We would still love to reach a final figure of around 750. Please pray for:
• a surge in applications (maybe as exam season comes to a conclusion).
• the opportunities coming up to represent UBM in a few churches.
a good mix of first time UBMers and experienced UBMers returning for 2022 missions.
the effective use of social media and videos (eg see www.ubm.org.uk/vimeo) to make our work known.

Reunion Conferences
This year’s reunions are back in person! The one at Cefn Lea is from
Sep 9th-11th and the Belfast one is on Sep 16th & 17th. Booking for the Cefn
Lea reunion is open at www.ubmonline.org.uk. The theme for Cefn Lea is
“The King in all His glory” and will look at Revelation chapters 1-7. More details of the Irish
reunion will be available in due course. Please pray for:
•
the planning of both reunions – both the programme and the practicalities.
•
Daniel Moore, Spencer Shaw, Jason Duffin, Stephen Taylor, Peter Williams and Tim Howlett as
they will be preparing the main messages.
• a good attendance at both weekends.
• the plans to celebrate 50 years of Irish UBM (postponed because of Covid) and to look forward to the next 50 years!
Next Executive Officer
After 23 years of being UBM chairman, Steve Taylor will be passing on this
role to Tim Howlett. However, Tim is currently the UBM Executive Officer
and so the need is to find a replacement for him. The current plan is to
work towards these changes after the summer and hopefully before the year end. Please pray for:
•
the Executive Committee as they look for Tim’s replacement. They had a useful meeting in
May and a smaller task group is meeting this month to discuss next steps.
•
Tim, as he will need to find another job which ‘pays the bills.’
•
the transitions from Steve to Tim and from Tim to the next Executive Officer.
•
the ongoing ‘passing on the baton’ to the next generation who will lead the work of UBM.
Miscellaneous

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

And finally, here are some miscellaneous prayer points:
• The UBM staff (Tim, Tirzah – full time, Hugh, Ulwyn, Marion
– part time, Andrew – part time PBC)
• The Irish training evening on 17th June.
• The ongoing maintenance/development of our houses in Llandudno, New Quay, St Ives
and Tramore plus thinking of good options for families in other places.
progression of key outcomes from the 2020 review of UBM.
those who volunteer ‘behind the scenes’ to help UBM function.
the completion of the new legal Irish entity – we are nearly there!
accommodation solutions in the long term (eg Houlgate).
those doing UBM for the first time.
liaison with councils (permissions), host churches and sending churches.
logistics of delivering all literature to all the centres.
Italy: accommodation and planning.
We appreciate your prayers. We also publish a daily prayer point through PrayerMate. Why not subscribe?

